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Introduction
« Team One Asia allows the famous elite rugby clubs of France to
install their brands in Asia and thus to develop their peripheral
revenues through merchandising, match organisation and events.
More importantly though is to develop potential sponsorship
(which represents more than 40% of a clubs annual turnover) in a
land that is awakening to rubgy, notably with an eye on the Rugby
World Cup in Japan in 2019 » says Philippe Spanghero, Director of
Team One Groupe

In a difficult economic climate French clubs are searching for new
finances. It was with this in mind that both Toulouse and Racing
Metro 92 departed to Hong Kong for one week to explore the
potential in the Chinese market for the Natixis Rugby Cup 2013.

Presenting Team One
Asia
Team One Asia is a combination of elements brought together to
allow clubs with strong images and ideas to develop their products
on Asian soil:
A French investor based in Hong Kong with a passion for rugby and
ties to a great club in Hong Kong.

Team One Groupe : A business created 5 years ago by Philippe
Spanghero, Vincent Clerc and Gregory Lamboley which specialises in
Sports Marketing and Public Relations. Team One Groupe has
become an important player in French Rugby through its
management of all commercial business for Castres Olympique
(2013 French Champions), through its management ofseveral players
image rights (Thierry Dusatoir, Vincent Clerc, Laurent Travers, Guy
Noves, Luke McCallister) and through their status as an official agent
for the LNR (French National League) for the final stages of the Top
14 League.
Through this expertise in sponsorship and PR Team One are able to
optimise the potential revenues for the clubs in Hong Kong.

The Sporting Report..
The Hotels
THE MARCO POLO
The luxurious Marco Polo hotel offers beautifully equipped
rooms with spectacular view and only 322 metres fromTsim Sha
Tsui MTR. It offers easy access to the Star Ferry and and boasts
a stunning swimming pool and spa.

THE HARBOUR GRAND
The luxurious Harbour Grand Kowloon offers spacious
accommodation with stunning views over the city of Hong Kong
and Victoria Port. It has a beautiful rooftop swimming pool.

The Sporting Report..
The Training Facilities
The 2 teams benefited from 4 different training venues of high
quality throughout the week (Harrow School, Kings Park, Hong
Kong Football Club and Salle College).
The teams also had unlimited access to one of the finest gyms
in Hong Kong (Fitness First).

The Sporting Report..
The Match and the week of
Preparation
Both clubs used the week as a chance to strengthen and build
their team spirit. The experience enabled them to build strong
bonds between the players and staff and increase the cohesion
in the group.
The Match, which without a marketing budget still bought
together nearly 7000 spectators for this 1st edition was a real
success. Both teams played their part and put on a highly
competitive match with massive engagements. In the end the
1st Natixis Cup was won by Toulouse 19-12.

« It’s been a very constructive
experience because we have
been able to work in different
and new surroundings, I’m very
happy to have participated in
this challenge » Guy Novès
Manager of Stade Toulousain

The Sporting Report..
The Social Events of the Week
During the week both clubs took part in several social activities
with businesses, school children and local clubs. The moments
shared on the pitch with local youngsters were especially
enjoyed by the players.
Both Racing Metro and Toulouse took part in mixed training
sessions with the 2 of the biggest clubs in Hong Kong. Both
clubs also spent some memorable moments with children
during an afternoon of Rugby Camps for kids hosted by the
players of Racing Metro and Toulouse.
Several players also met with students from the prestigious
international school in Hong Kong.

The Sporting Report..

..and Economic Report for
the Clubs
The first objective for the Directors of Toulouse and Racing Metro
was to solidify their relations with their current partners by
showing the power and reach of their networks and their
openness to expantion. At a Charity Gala Dinner held at the
prestigeous Hong Kong Football Club all 33 tables were sold at
$3000 each. Amongst the 350 guests were directors from TATA
Communications (telecommunications), JP Morgan (investment
bank), APM Monaco (luxury jewellery), EADS (aerospace), Natixis
(investment bank and title sponsors for 2 years) and partners of
both Toulouse and Racing Metro.
The occasion was a great PR success and an opportunity to invite
potential clients according to Arnaud Tortelu the General Manager
of Racing Metro:
« Suddenly I’m going to London at the request of Natixis to speak
to their British partners about their internationalisation. We have
also been able to meet the Head of Clarins Asia, with whom we
have recently signed with in France. »

..and Economic Report for
the Clubs
Emmanuel Cruse, the Managing Director of Ovalto, the Wine
production branch of Jacky Lorenzetti (the President of Racing
Metro), is in charge of lobbying local ditributors;
« For 2 years China has become our number one worldwide market
in terms of volume and turnover and is in the process of becoming
the number one market for exportation. As we produce many
vintages, rugby allows us to touch an exclusive clientelle in terms of
purchasing capability and credit. We have been able to meet
important distributors based in Hong Kong and hope to gain a
much greater visibility in the shops and restaurants. »
This is without mentioning the devlopment of local merchandising
which can bring in between 1.5 and million Euros a year. It is also
an attractive investment for the fashion label Racing 1882 which
wishes to position itself as alongside such fashion designers as
Ralph Lauren, and even more so for Stade Toulousain the third
most recognizable sporting brand in France.

..and Economic Report for
the Clubs
«One of the potential goals is to share our name and colours with a
team in Hong Kong » admits Jean-René Bouscatel. The President of
Toulouse intends to launch a co-branding excercise which would
give his club access to the incredibly popular Hong Kong Sevens.
« This allows the brands to gain recognition and thus develop.
Following joint training sessions and rugby camps, we have for now
an agreement in principle with the Valley Club. Now I hope to
concretise this agreement and avoid the kind of partnerships that
were done in the amateur days. »

The thoughts of the Two
Clubs

The thoughts of the Two
Clubs

The thoughts of the
Official Partners

The thoughts of the
Title Sponsor

The Media Coverage
in France
On the 4th September 2013 Team One Groupe officially
announced the tour to Hong Kong (with the naming rights of the
event purchased by Natixis for 2 years) for Racing Metro and
Toulouse through a press conference attended by the directors
and management of both clubs.
This press conference was broadcast live on Dailymotion on the
Team Asia web page;
http://www.dailymotion.com/RugbyTourHongKong#video=x14k
bdc

The Media Coverage in
France
Through this press conference and with the activation of all the
Team One social networks the the tour to Hong Kong was
officially launched.
The event, the Natixis Rugby Cup was mentioned on over100
written medias, on national TV (BFM, France TV…) and on local
and national radio.
The event was relayed daily by l’Equipe newspaper and also on
the web. 2 journalists followed and reported on the daily
activities of the two teams during their trip to Hong Kong.
The accumulation of page views for articles on the week on the
l’Equipe site was more than 1,5 million. The TV broadcasting on
l’Equipe TV was viewed by around 200 000 viewers.

The Worldwide Press Coverage

Period

Photos

Number of articles

Valourisation
in €

Press Conference in
Hong Kong

20

44

5 700

Pre-Event

139

111

37 302

Event

111

27

1 298

Post Event

28

35

12 299

TOTAL

56 599

These figures only take into consideration press articles and
web articles (social media coverage not considered). To these
figures we can also add televison coverage and the impact of
social media to the worldwide coverage.

The Worldwide Media
Coverage
The Match was broadcast live in:
New Zealand, Fiji and the Pacific Islands, South Korea,
Mongolia, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Philippines, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Malaysia,
Singapor, Indonsia, Brunei, Papua New Guinea,
Tonga and Australia.
Giving it an audience of around 1.7 million viewers worldwide.

Media Articles
http://www.20minutes.fr/toulouse/1245399-stade-exporte-hong-kong

http://www.lequipe.fr/Rugby/Actualites/Toulouse-racing-a-hongkong/394875
http://www.bfmtv.com/sport/un-toulouse-racing-a-hong-kong586894.html

LA DEPECHE
http://www.ladepeche.fr/article/2013/09/05/1702069-quand-toulouseet-paris-s-ouvrent-a-l-asie.html
LE RUGBYNISTERE
http://www.lerugbynistere.fr/news/stade-toulousain--racing-metrohong-kong-2308131505.php
LE JOURNAL DES ENTREPRISES
http://www.lejournaldesentreprises.com/regionale/MidiPyrenees/toulouse-rugby-team-one-groupe-va-creer-un-evenement-ahong-kong-04-09-2013-202184.php

CDUSPORT.COM
http://www.cdusport.com/rugby-tour-honk-kong-developpementimage-rugby-francais-en-asie-7579
METRO NEWS
http://www.metronews.fr/toulouse/quand-le-stade-toulousain-sexporte-en-asie/mmid!Q9gg5nQxN3m9Q/
LES ECHOS
http://www.lesechos.fr/entreprises-secteurs/servicedistribution/actu/0202986013313-le-rugby-francais-veut-s-exporter-enasie-601639.php
20 MINUTES
http://www.20minutes.fr/sport/rugby/1218249-20130904-top-14-aconquete-marche-asiatique
http://www.20minutes.fr/ledirect/1218483/retrouvailles-prevues-9novembre-hong-kong
RUGBYNEWS.FR
http://www.rugbynews.fr/Actualites/Top-14/Toulouse-et-Racing-a-lassaut-de-l-Asie-52869/?menu
BFM TV
http://www.bfmtv.com/sport/toulouse-racing-a-hong-kong595686.html
TRANSEET.FR
http://www.transeet.fr/2013/09/04/sport-affaire-menu-voyage-top-14en-asie.html

TOUL’ECO
http://www.touleco.fr/Le-stade-Toulousain-et-le-Racing-Metrolorgnent-sur-le-marche

BLOG COTE VESTIAIRE
http://cotevestiaire.wordpress.com/2013/09/04/rugby-tour-hong-kongle-rugby-francais-sattaque-au-marche-asiatique/
RUGBYRAMA
http://www.rugbyrama.fr/rugby/matches-amicaux/2011/match-a-hongkong-bouscatel-cet-evenement-doit-etre-une-premiere-et-non-unefin_sto3911301/story.shtml
http://video.rugbyrama.fr/rugby/stade-toulousain-guy-noves-jouer-ahong-kong-est-un-defi_vid293119/video.shtml
http://video.rugbyrama.fr/rugby/racing-metro-laurent-traversconstruire-notre-groupe-avec-ce-match-a-hongkong_vid293121/video.shtml
L’EQUIPE
http://www.lequipe.fr/Rugby/Actualites/Toulouse-et-le-racing-sexportent/398473
http://www.lequipe.fr/Medias/Actualites/Asie-nouveleldorado/409321#xtor=RSS1?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=EPL

RMC SPORT
« Novès : Persuadé que ça va marché » 05/11/2013
« Toulouse et la Racing à Hong Kong » 04/09/2013
France BLEU
« Le voyage du Stade Toulousain à Hong Kong était-il nécessaire ? »
03/11/2013
RUGBYNEWS
« Le top 14 s’ouvre à l’Asie » 04/09/2013
CANAL +
« Un amical Toulouse –Racing à Hong Kong » 04/09/2013

The Natixis Rugby
Cup Year 2
Strengthened by the experience of the 1st edition of the Natixis
Rugby Cup we are now working on the second installment.
Team One Asia are contracted with Natixis and Racing Metro 92
for a second year. We are currently considering the different
options offered by Asia.

The second installment has already interested several Northern
Hemisphere clubs including again Toulouse and other European
clubs and Super 15 franchises.
Differing from the 2013 Natixis Cup the second edition will take
place in February 2015 and promises to be an exciting event.

Contacts

TEAM ONE ASIA
Philippe SPANGHERO
+33 5 61 29 18 28
+33 6 16 68 83 57
pspanghero@teamone-groupe.com
Jamie Robinson
+33 6 81 60 25 11

Jean-Baptiste Aldigé
+852 9842 9364

